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“on-call” shifts, in which they are notified less than 
24 hours before a shift begins whether or not they 
are required to report to work.7 
Moreover, part-time workers often experience 
differential treatment based on their part-time 
status, typically reflected in their wages and 
benefits. On average, part-time workers earn a 
lower hourly wage – 20 percent less for women 
and 27 percent less for men – than full-time 
workers with similar personal attributes, including 
educational background. Part-time workers are also 
significantly less likely to receive certain benefits, 
such as health care coverage.8 
Unpredictable schedules make it 
difficult for workers to plan for important 
responsibilities outside of work, such 
as arranging for child care, fulfilling 
caregiving duties, taking on a second job, 
or pursuing educational opportunities.
Taken together, these economic and labor force 
changes mean that more and more workers – 
including heads of household – have unstable 
work schedules. Unpredictable schedules disrupt 
workers’ lives and leave them in a constant state 
of insecurity about when they will work, and how 
much they will earn in a given week or month. 
Working parents are hit the hardest: among 
working parents with children age 12 or younger, 
46 percent of fathers and 32 percent of mothers 
receive their work schedule one week in advance 
or less. These working parents also report that 
their hours in the previous month fluctuated 
by an average of 40 percent.9 Unpredictable 
schedules make it difficult for workers to plan for 
important responsibilities outside of work, such as 
arranging for child care, fulfilling caregiving duties, 
taking on a second job, or pursuing educational 
opportunities.10 
Tackling Unpredictable Work 
Schedules in San Francisco
Although San Francisco currently has the highest 
minimum wage in the country, it also has one of 
Background
Economic and labor force changes since the Great 
Recession of 2007 have changed the way many 
American workers support themselves and their 
families. Today, Americans who would prefer 
full-time stable work are more likely to work in 
part-time jobs, and have little control over their 
work schedules. As employers seek new ways to 
maximize scheduling efficiency and profit, worker 
advocate groups have raised concerns about the 
implications of these scheduling practices on the 
lives of employees. 
This issue brief highlights some of the research 
on the growth of unstable work schedules, and 
describes the provisions of recently introduced 
legislation in San Francisco that seeks to increase 
predictable scheduling among certain retail and 
food service workers. San Francisco’s is the first 
such legislation to be introduced at the local level 
in the nation. 
Growing Trend of Unstable Work 
Schedules
Historically, part-time work was reserved for high-
school students or secondary workers trying to earn 
supplemental income. Since the Great Recession, 
the largest growth in the job market has occurred 
among low-wage, part-time jobs, and mid- and 
high-wage jobs have come back at lower rates.2 The 
number of individuals employed part-time because 
they cannot find full-time work or because their 
hours were reduced has nearly doubled nationally, 
and tripled in California since 2006.3 Additionally, 59 
percent of the national workforce is now paid hourly, 
over half of whom are women.4
At the same time, employers have begun to use 
software to more efficiently schedule work shifts 
and maximize profit.5 Recent research suggests 
that a majority of hourly and part-time workers 
experience unpredictable work schedules. This is 
even more prevalent among those in the retail and 
food service industry: Nearly two-thirds of food 
service workers, and half of retail workers receive 
their work schedules a week or less in advance.6 
These workers also may experience last-minute 
changes to their schedules, or be subject to 
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the highest costs of living in the United States, 
with particularly high housing costs.14 Given 
this mismatch, the income minimum wage 
workers bring in is insufficient to make ends 
meet. Nearly a quarter of San Francisco workers 
are employed part-time.15 Over the past year, 
Legal Aid Society-Employment Law Center, Next 
Generation, and other members of the California 
Work & Family Coalition collaborated with San 
Francisco Supervisor David Chiu to convene a task 
force of business leaders and worker advocates 
to understand how unpredictable scheduling 
practices impact workers. Task force members 
heard testimony from workers, gleaned important 
lessons from businesses that prioritize predictable 
scheduling for their employees, and helped explore 
policy solutions for San Francisco.16 
These efforts led to the introduction of the 
Predictable Scheduling and Fair Treatment 
for Formula Retail Employees Ordinance by 
Supervisor Chiu on September 30, 2014.17 The 
legislation aims to curb unpredictable scheduling 
practices and promote equal treatment of part-
time workers at “chain” stores. This ordinance was 
introduced as part of a larger legislative package 
known as the Retail Workers Bill of Rights.18 
Supervisor Eric Mar introduced the first half of the 
legislative package in July, which promotes access 
to more hours and improves worker retention and 
job security for part-time employees.
Who is affected by the ordinance?
The Predictable Scheduling and Fair Treatment for 
Formula Retail Employees Ordinance applies to 
all “formula retail” businesses that employ 20 
or more individuals in the city of San Francisco. 
The current local definition of “formula retail” 
businesses includes chain stores with 11 or more 
locations worldwide. This includes grocery stores, 
department stores, restaurants, banks, and other 
retailers. There are approximately 1,250 formula 
retail businesses in San Francisco, which make 
up 12 percent of all retailers, and employ about 
35,000 workers.19 
What employee protections are 
included in the ordinance?20
Initial notification of work schedules and 
minimum hours: Before a person begins her 
Existing California and San Francisco Laws
Several existing laws at the state and local level address common scheduling challenges faced by 
workers in California:
Reporting Time Pay: This state law requires the employer to compensate the employee if she 
reports to work as required but is given less than half of her scheduled hours. The employee shall 
be paid for half of the scheduled work at her regular rate of pay, in the amount of no less than two 
hours but no more than four hours. Pay is still required even if the employer tells her to report 
again later that same workday and when she does, she works her usual hours.11 
Split-Shift Pay: This state law requires that when there is an unpaid interruption in the workday, 
longer than a bona fide meal period (meaning usually over an hour), the employee is entitled to 
one additional hour of pay at the minimum wage in addition to the hours worked that day. But if an 
employee is paid more than the minimum wage, her daily earnings in excess of minimum wage 
may be credited to the employers’ obligation to pay the split shift premium.12 
San Francisco Family Friendly Workplace Ordinance: In 2013, San Francisco became the first 
municipality in the country to pass a law providing employees the “right to request” flexible or 
predictable work arrangements so that they may attend to parental or caregiver duties. The law 
also prohibits discrimination against individuals based on their caregiver status and retaliation 
against employees who exercise their rights under this law.13 
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job, employers must provide a description of her 
work schedule and an estimate of the minimum 
hours she is expected to work each month. 
The employee may request modifications to the 
proposed work schedule, and the employer must 
consider and respond to the request.
Advance notice of work schedules: Employers 
are required to post work schedules at least two 
weeks in advance in a conspicuous location. 
Changes to the posted schedule should also be 
communicated in-person or through appropriate 
forms of electronic communication (e.g. telephone 
call, email, or text). Employers are required to 
retain employee work schedules and payroll 
records for four years.
Compensation for schedule changes and on-
call shifts: If the employer makes changes to 
the posted schedules, the employee will receive 
a certain amount of pay in addition to the hours 
worked, referred to as “predictability pay” (See 
Table 1). Schedule changes include modifications 
to the date or time of the scheduled shift, and 
shift cancellations. Employers are also required to 
compensate employees who are scheduled to be 
“on-call” for a particular shift but are not called in 
to work.21 
Exceptions: Employers are not required to provide 
predictability pay under certain circumstances. 
These exceptions include natural disasters, public 
utilities failures, voluntary employee shift-trading, 
and the unexpected unavailability of another 
employee when the employer did not receive 
advance notice. 
Fair treatment for part-time workers: Part-time 
employees and full-time employees with the same 
job shall be paid the same starting hourly rate. 
Part-time employees must also have the same 
access to time off, and the same eligibility for 
promotions as their full-time equivalents.
Notice of employee rights: San Francisco’s 
Office of Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE) 
will provide a notice to employers – translated into 
all languages spoken by more than 5 percent of 
the San Francisco workforce – to be posted in a 
conspicuous location at the workplace to inform 
employees of their rights under this ordinance. 
Retaliation Prohibited: The employer cannot 
retaliate against an employee for exercising rights 
under this ordinance. 
Implementation and Enforcement: OLSE will 
implement and enforce the ordinance. OLSE 
may order appropriate relief for violations of this 
ordinance, including the payment of lost wages 
by the employer to the employee. Employers who 
violate this ordinance may also be fined $50 to 
be paid to the employee who experienced the 
violation, and an additional fine paid to the City in 
Table 1: Predictability Pay for Shift Changes, Cancellations, and On-Call
Work Schedule Changes Predictability Pay
Changes with less than seven days 
notice but 24 hours or more notice.
One hour of pay in addition to the hours worked.
Changes with less than 24 hours 
notice.
Two hours of pay for each shift of four hours or less, in addition to the 
hours worked.
Four hours of pay for each shift of more than four hours, in addition to 
the hours worked.
On-call shifts cancelled with less than 
24 hours notice.
Two hours of pay for each shift of four hours or less, in addition to the 
hours worked.
Four hours of pay for each shift of more than four hours, in addition to 
the hours worked.
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Case Examples
Below are several hypothetical scenarios that outline how San Francisco’s predictable scheduling 
provisions would work for employers and employees:
Anastasia is a manager at a department store and she schedules work shifts for her employees. 
One of her employees, John, recently notified her that he will be taking a one-week vacation next 
month. Anastasia plans next month’s work schedules with John’s notice in mind, and gave her 
employees two-weeks’ notice of an increase in their work hours to fill John’s shifts during the 
week he is away. Because Anastasia gave advance notice to her employees within the parameters 
of the ordinance, she does not have to provide predictability pay. 
Simon works part-time at a restaurant and has a shift coming up this Friday from 2:00 PM to 10:00 
PM. On Friday morning, Simon receives a call from his manager who notifies him that business 
has been slow today, so his shift has been changed to 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM; his eight hour shift 
has been reduced to a two hour shift. Because Simon was notified of the change within 24 hours 
of the shift, he would be entitled to four hours of predictability pay on top of the two hours of 
work he is scheduled to do on Friday, amounting to six hours of pay. 
Sandy works three shifts a week at a coffee shop, and has a shift on Tuesdays from 5:30 AM to 
10:30 AM. On Friday, Sandy’s manager notifies her that her Tuesday shifts are being reduced: 
she’ll now be scheduled to work 5:30 AM to 7:30 AM on Tuesdays. Because Sandy was notified 
of this change within seven days of this coming Tuesday’s shift, she would be entitled to one 
hour of predictability pay in addition to the two hours of work she is scheduled to do on Tuesday, 
amounting to three hours of pay.
Liz is scheduled to be on-call this Saturday from 8:00 PM to midnight. On Saturday morning, she 
calls her manager to see if she is required to report to work that day. Her manager notified her 
that she is not required to come in today. Because Liz’s shift was on-call but her employer did not 
call her in to work, she would be entitled to two hours of predictability pay under this ordinance.
an amount no greater than the enforcement costs.
Reporting: Lastly, OLSE will provide an annual, 
written report to the Board of Supervisors starting 
on January 31, 2016 until January 31, 2018, and then 
transition to a biennial report. The report will examine 
implementation and enforcement of this ordinance 
and provide recommendations for improvements. 
Schedules That Work Act
Predictable scheduling issues are gaining traction 
across the country. In July 2014, Representatives 
George Miller and Rosa De Lauro introduced the 
federal Schedules that Work Act, which promotes 
fair and predictable work schedules. Senators Tom 
Harkin and Elizabeth Warren introduced a Senate 
version of the bill.22 
The Schedules That Work Act contains several key 
provisions that regulate scheduling practices in the 
retail, food service, and cleaning industries. San 
Francisco’s ordinance built upon this national model 
and enhanced key provisions on advance notice and 
predictability pay to workers (see Table 2).
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Table 2: Advance Notice and Predictability Pay Provisions in the Schedules 
That Work Act and the San Francisco Predictable Scheduling and Fair 
Treatment Ordinance
San Francisco’s Ordinance Schedules That Work Act
Who’s Covered? Employees who work for “formula retail” 
businesses in San Francisco with 20 or more 
employees in the City. 
The provisions in the bill that regulate 
predictable scheduling apply to retail, 
food service, or cleaning employees who 
work for an employer with 15 or more 
employees. 
Initial 
Notification of 
Work Schedules 
and Hours
Prior to the start of employment, employers 
shall provide employees notice of their work 
schedules and an estimate of the minimum 
hours they are expected to work each month. 
Prior to the start of employment, 
employers shall provide employees notice 
of their work schedules and an estimate 
of the minimum hours they are expected 
to work each month. 
Advance Notice Employers are required to post work 
schedules at least two weeks in advance in a 
conspicuous location. Changes to the posted 
schedule should also be communicated 
in-person or through appropriate forms of 
electronic communication (e.g. telephone call, 
email, or text).
Employers are required to post work 
schedules at least two weeks in 
advance in a conspicuous location. 
Changes to the posted schedule should 
also be communicated in-person or 
through appropriate forms of electronic 
communication (e.g. telephone call, email, 
or text).
Compensation 
for Schedule 
Changes
For schedule changes that happen with less 
than 7 days’ notice but 24 hours or more notice, 
the employee shall receive one hour of pay. 
For schedule changes that happen with less 
than 24 hours’ notice, the employee shall 
receive two hours of pay for shifts of four 
hours or less, and four hours of pay for shifts 
of more than four hours. 
For schedule changes that happen with 
less than 24 hours’ notice, the employee 
shall receive one hour of pay.
Compensation for 
On-Call Shifts
If the employer requires the employee to be “on-
call” for a particular shift, but no longer needs 
the employee to come into work for that shift, 
the employee shall receive two hours of pay for 
each shift of four hours or less, and four hours of 
pay for each shift of more than four hours. 
If the employer requires the employee 
to be “on-call” for a particular shift, the 
employee shall receive one hour of pay, 
regardless of whether the employee is 
called in to work. 
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